
EAL Conversion 
Services
for your RoRo equipment



A MacGregor EAL Conversion is the easiest and safest 
way for RoRo shipowners to come closer to the ‘greener 
shipping’ industry vision. EAL Conversion makes the 
switch from standard mineral oil to the latest generation 
EAL hydraulic oil: MacGregor GreenFluid HY swiftly and 
safely. 

An EAL Conversion starts with a pre-assessment of 
your vessel and applications, carried out by specially 
trained MacGregor service engineers. We understand 
that every vessel and application is different, and so are 
our customers. Our unique knowledge about the hard 
parts and applications, combined with our own qualified 
EAL GreenFluid HY hydraulic oil eliminates risks for 
customers.

By choosing an EAL Conversion, you get more than 
a simple service and a lubricant. You buy a qualified 
proven conversion package with all the benefits from the 
market leader MacGregor.

If this is not enough, MacGregor has also developed 
a device to measure the percentage of mineral oil in 
the system. This makes us the only supplier who can 
guarantee that your system follows EAL guidelines.

Advantages offered by EAL Conversion

•  Specially trained service engineers
•  Pre-assessment on site and at our competence  
  centres
•  Lubricants are qualified to eliminate issues with  
  sealings
•  Higher lubricity, i.e. less wear and heat generation
•  MacGregor OEM guarantee
•  No risk of oil-spill fines

MacGregor Green Ocean lubricants are available 
globally and provided by MacGregor Global Lifecycle 
Support. For further information, please contact your 
MacGregor Account Manager or send an email to 
macgregor.service@macgregor.com  
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MacGregor shapes the offshore and marine industries by offering world-leading engineering solutions and services with 
a strong portfolio of MacGregor, Hatlapa, Porsgrunn, Pusnes and Triplex brands.

MacGregor is part of Cargotec (Nasdaq Helsinki: CGCBV).
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